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Retailers have been complaining about this kind of thing for a while. There were rumors of this getting fixed in iOS 9, but it
didn’t happen. Apple is finally launching iOS 10 in September and they’ve announced a bunch of new features that address
many of these issues. 11.1 Touch ID is great, and it will become a universal password if Apple ever opens the door for
third-party keyboards. But right now, you have to be careful about security, which is why it’s frustrating that OS X is still
so hobbled on that front. In Apple’s defense, the passwords you create for each Apple account work for other services, and
Mac keyboards are designed to be used with touchscreen devices. But this situation demands some changes, and while
Apple was late to the game, it’s better late than never. 11.2 Apple is launching a new Touch ID feature for third-party
keyboards. The company announced on Monday that it’s working on a feature that will let you authorize an Apple computer
by placing your finger on the Touch ID sensor under the display and typing in your passcode. With the new feature, you’ll
be able to use the same passcode for all Apple-owned apps on your Mac, as well as for services like iCloud, Apple Pay and
any Web apps that use the company’s Passbook API. Touch ID in iOS 8 allowed you to authorize apps by placing your
finger on the Home button and then typing in your passcode. 11.2 Apple’s newly announced Touch ID will create
something like a universal password for all of the company’s services, but we won’t know how easy it will be for people to
use a single password for all of their Apple accounts until it’s available. 11.3 In addition to a new Touch ID feature for
third-party keyboards, Apple is also launching a new Touch ID option in the iPad mobile app. Apple’s first attempt at
allowing third-party keyboards to be used with iPads was called Universal Access, but its implementation was mostly
limited to the iPad Air 2 and iPhone 6 Plus. Now you’ll be able to place your finger on the Touch ID sensor, and then type in
your passcode. Apple says the new feature will allow you to unlock your iPad using your finger, but there’s no way to
authenticate the in
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